New mobile app increases vegetable-based preparations by household cooks
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Abstract

Vegetables in the diet contribute to better health, yet remain under-consumed, especially among low-income people. In response, we built a mobile phone app designed to increase household cooks’ use of vegetables in meals and snacks. The app, Quick Help for Meals, provides practical kitchen help, such as recipes and other food ideas. The app was tested in a randomized field trial at 15 community food pantries serving low-income people. In the experimental group, household cooks and a 9-14-year-old child were given a smartphone, loaded with the app, and a 3-month data plan. Mom and child learned to use at app at the same time. The experimental group also received additional vegetables for four consecutive weeks. The control condition also consisted of moms and a 9-14-year-old child. The control group received additional fresh vegetables (the same types and quantities as the experimental group) for four consecutive weeks, but they did not have access to the app.

Personal interviews, phone interviews, and electronic capture revealed extensive use of the app by both mother and child. Cooks in the experimental condition prepared 38 percent more vegetable-based meals and snacks than control cooks. Baseline and final interviews, spanning 10-11 weeks, also showed that use of a broad array of vegetables increased among experimental households, but did not increase among control households. Experimental cooks often reported healthier eating by their families and a sense of increased mastery of kitchen skills, whereas control cooks seldom described these experiences.

Our experiences of building and testing the app suggest principles of effective communication that may contribute to healthier eating by many publics, not just low-income people.
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